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Petunia Post September 2022
Micro Flower Show & Tea
On Thursday August 18th 24 of us enjoyed our visit to
Macdonell-Williamson House. The tea was lovely and
a chance to sit and chat with friends. There were 2
entries in the Cacti exposition and 4 entries in the 3
varieties of tomatoes group.

There were 8 entries in the arrangement section –
Winners: 1st Mandy Jefferys, 2nd Allan Chenier, 3rd
Dorli Wicki.
The teacup category had 7 entries

The door prize winner of the Orange Velvet Daylily
was Linda Bennett

"The philosopher who said that work well
done never needs doing over never
weeded a garden”.
Ray D. Everson

Next Meeting September 15th
7:00 pm Knox Presbyterian Church
Vankleek Hill

Winners: 1st Jana Chenier, 2nd Mandy Jefferys, 3rd
Katrine Stewart

René Jeaurond
from Jardins Jeaurond Gardens
will speak about
Gardens, Care and Changes
Susan Ramsay, District 1 Director
will speak about the OHA and 2023
convention

Our Leadership for 2022
Daryl Waite, President
Mary Higginson, First Vice President
Bonnie Brazeau, Second Vice President
Diane Bourgault, Secretary
Joan King, Treasurer
Carol Hague, Director
Mandy Jefferys, Director

Hero of the Month – Cannabis

government websites offer a clear overview of the
regulations and offer helpful suggestions to grow it
safely. Do your own research (DYOR).
Many people use cannabis for recreational purposes.
However, there is also growing evidence to support
medicinal use of cannabis, CBD oil, and other
cannabis products are commercially available.
However, cost saving offers a powerful incentive to
grow this plant in your garden.
Discussion of the medicinal benefits of cannabis and
directions for growing and preparing cannabis
products such as CBD oil and marijuana edibles is
readily available on-line. DYOR.
After doing a good deal of reading, and in spite of
feeling somewhat naughty, I attempted to grow
cannabis last summer. I grew one plant behind two tall
shrubs to ensure it was not easily visible from the
road. The weather conditions must have been
conducive because that plant, eventually resembling
an average Christmas tree in shape, grew to over six
feet. After researching the correct time to harvest,
after drying the plant in my garage, and after doing
more research, I proceeded to make my first batch of
CBD oil. The process was time consuming; the final
product did not disappoint. However, there is no easy
way to know the chemical composition of that
product. So, when first experimenting with using my
homemade CBD oil, I started with a low dosage, and I
slowly increased its use.
I am growing another plant, still just one, in my
garden again this year. Nothing about last year’s
experiment dissuaded me from growing and
processing cannabis again. Jana Chenier

Start low and go slow
Some takeaways from growing Cannabis
(marijuana) in Ontario
In Ontario, it is legal to grow four Cannabis plants per
household. It sounds simple enough. In fact, cannabis
is a regulated substance and its growth is subject to
many restrictions. Both Federal and Provincial

Congratulations to our President,
Daryl Waite, on his award winning
flower arrangement at the Vankleek
Hill Agricultural Fair

Villain of the Month – Giant Hogweed
Be warned giant hogweed can be confused with
several native and non-native plant species found in
Ontario including cow parsnip, purplestem angelica,
woodland angelica, valerian, lovage and Queen
Anne’s lace. However none of these plants are as
large as a mature giant hogweed plant which can
reach heights of 10 feet tall.
It grows in wet areas along streams and rivers, on
waste ground, near houses, in vacant lots, and along
railways and roads. It can survive in drier conditions
but takes longer to mature. It’s very invasive and
because of its rapid growth and huge leaves will shade
out native plants.
Giant hogweed contains a phototoxic sap which reacts
with ultra-violet (UV) light once it has come in
contact with the skin. It can cause second degree
burns.
Removing hogweed can be dangerous because of this
sap. The easiest way to remove giant hogweed is to
pull it when it is still very young and small and store
all plant components in sealed black garbage bags
until the plant is dried and seeds are no longer viable.
DO NOT BURN OR COMPOST.

Growing my first vegetable garden
This spring I decided to start a vegetable garden at
Allen’s community gardens on Hwy 34 south of
Vankleek Hill. Keith and Rollande Allen kindly offer
their land free to anyone who wishes to garden. Keith
rotavates (tills) the soil, marks out plots and provides
the water all free of charge.
Photo courtesy of Karen Rimmer.
https://www.ontario.ca/page/giant-hogweed

Giant hogweed is actually a member of the carrot
family.
It has a thick bright green stem with dark reddishpurple spots and coarse hairs at the base. The clusters
of small white flowers form an upside down umbrella
shape and leaves are prominently spiked with a
pronounced jagged appearance.

This seemed to me like an offer too good to pass on
and after some thought I decided to go ahead for a
number of reasons. Firstly, the increase in grocery
prices, secondly the threat of availability due to labour
shortages and thirdly, because I thought it might be
good for me. For the most part it has been good for
me, there have certainly been some highs and lows.
The lows have been the Colorado potato beetles that
feasted on my plants until all that was left were rows
of skeletal stems and then came the cucumber beetles
that devoured my zucchini plants to death. In the end I
gave up fighting both.

However, there have been many highs that have
outnumbered the lows such as harvesting my first
cauliflowers, cabbages and green beans. I get
satisfaction looking at my dinner plate knowing that
by putting my homegrown vegetables there, that I
have achieved a number of things.
• It has certainly been cheaper than buying from
the store.
• I know that I have helped the environment as
there was no packing involved and the carbon
footprint was reduced.
• There are no pesticides on my vegetables.
• My vegetables are bigger, better quality and
fresher as I picked them when needed.
• It has certainly encouraged me to eat more
vegetables as they are in abundance now and I
loath to throw food away.
• There has also been a social aspect too as I
share my excess vegetables and seeds with my
friends and neighbours. I also share my
successes and failures passing on my
experiences and receiving advice.
Certainly all this has taken my time each week as I
dig, weed, plant and harvest but it has all been good
exercise which is never a bad thing. I’m so
encouraged by the success of my first summer of
vegetable growing that I have just taken some more
land planted a winter vegetable garden that I hope to
harvest into November and now my thoughts are
already racing ahead to next year when perhaps I will
expand to growing a cut flower garden too.
Mandy Jefferys

Prepare Now for the Spring Plant Sale!
Start your plants for the Spring Plant Sale now. Split
and pot your Hostas, Sedum Autumn Joy, Day Lilies
and any others and sink pots in the soil up to the rim.
Record the names, colours and planting information
on popsicle sticks and sink that in the pot as well. The
roots take hold until freeze-up. In spring, the potted
plants will flourish. Just before the plant sale, dig up
the pots, clean the outside of soil (aka dirt) and you
are already prepared.
Advice from Dale Garvin

Ask Petunia
Dear Petunia, can you please identify this bug that is
busy destroying my roses, raspberries, and fruit trees?
What you have here is
the Japanese beetle
(Popillia japonica)
which feeds on the
top of young leaves
and skeletonizes
them. After mating,
eggs are laid in the soil and the grubs will emerge next
spring to begin the cycle again.
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Japanese_beetle

There are a number of ways you can try to control the
problem. At this time of year you can spray the bugs
with a mixture of water and dish soap. Pick them off
plants by hand (this is satisfying but messy and works
best for small numbers). Finally you can spray your
plants with non-toxic Neem oil.
Now is a good time to apply nematodes to the soil
which attack the grubs and will reduce next year’s
adults.
Next year you can use a row cover and plant
geraniums near the crops you want to protect.
Hope this helps
Petunia
Do you have a pest or disease problem? Let us know
and we will try to find out what solutions are
available.

Giants in Our Gardens

Member’s Gardens

Joan King’s Canna Lilies

Tessie Abe-Mellina’s red collection

Amanda Jefferys’ David Austin Rose Marie

Sylvie Fortin’s sunflowers

Monarch caterpillar in Christine Morris’ garden

Community Items
September 11, 9am-4pm Vankleek Hill Lions Club
Garlic Market 36 Mill Street
Glengarry Encore Education Centre located in
Alexandria has a series of courses this fall that might
be of interest.
http://glengarryencore.com/courses/course-descriptions/

A field of gold along Highway 17 from Joan King

Newsletter Contributions Wanted
Anything garden/plant-related including jokes is more
than welcome. Please send your photos and
information to newsletter@vkhhorticultural.ca

Newsletter Team
Jana Chenier, Mandy Jefferys, Joan King, Katrine
Stewart
Email: newsletter@vkhhorticultural.ca

Member Benefits
10% off at Quenneville Nurseries, 5690
Hwy 17 Plantagenet ON
(need proof of 2022 membership)
https://serresmquenneville.ca/en/home-page/

10% off at HHT Landscaping 3790
County Road 17, Hawkesbury ON
(need proof of 2022 membership)
https://www.hhtlandscaping.com/

Plant sweet peas, leeks and kidney
beans together and you get plants
that water themselves.

East Planter Box by Anna Hauserman

